
1 Greater Balance
By feeling the ground, the vestibular system (or balance system) 
of the brain wakes up, stimulating new neural connections and 
remapping the mind for greater balance. Going barefoot activates 
proprioception, which improves balance and movement. Proprio-
ception is the unconscious perception of the body in space, and 
the feeling of the body’s orientation and movement within the 
surrounding space. By going barefoot, the body feels and connects 
to the environment, which aids balance and develops natural 
movements.

2 Healthier Feet
The body works on the “use it or lose it” principle. Use muscles reg-
ularly, and they remain; don’t use them, and they will deteriorate. 
Wearing shoes artificially raises the arches of the feet and directly 
reduces the ability of the arch muscles to work properly. When peo-
ple start going barefoot, the feet reawaken and begin to strengthen 
again. Going barefoot strengthens the arches of the feet.

3 Fewer Feet and Body Conditions
Plantar fasciitis is another term for pain and inflammation on 
the bottom of the foot. As the feet strengthen, plantar fasciitis 
diminishes, foot neuromas (pinched nerves) go away, bunions 
begin to dissipate and other conditions such as hammertoes go 
away. Arthritis in the foot can begin to slowly improve as the foot 
develops greater strength, flexibility, and blood flow. Since they 
form a supportive base for the entire body, almost 30 percent of 
the body’s joints are found in the feet. Often, knee and back pain 
stem from improper foot mechanics. Artificial support from shoes 
can place unnatural pressure on the knees, spine and neck. Foot 
mechanics affect the whole posture of the body. Moving on bare 
feet can create a healthier body.

4 Better Posture
A lifetime spent in a traditional shoe creates an unhealthy, 
unconscious habit of moving with a pronounced pelvic tilt. A 
typical running or walking shoe is actually at least a one- to two-
inch padded high heel. To keep from falling over while wearing 
these shoes, the body is forced to move the glutes back, bending 
forward at the waist, straining the  hamstrings, lower back, upper 
back, shoulders, and neck. This position also significantly torques 
the hips, knees and feet when running. Leaving shoes off can 
begin to reverse this tendency. By feeling the ground, the nerve 
endings on the bottoms of the feet communicate to the brain, 
correcting posture when the body is leaning forward.  
With practice, bodies run, walk, and even stand with better 
posture, more like a dancer or model. Proper posture greatly 
reduces the levels of stress and strain on the body and results in 
better oxygen flow. Looking better and getting taller without any 
extra work are great side benefits, too!

5 Greater Strength
Going barefoot strengthens the stabilizing muscles of the  
foot and ankle. Shoes stabilize and support the foot and  
ankle so much that the feet become reliant, weak, and lazy. 
Strengthening the small muscles of the feet enhances balance, 
decreases the likelihood of injuries, and improves overall  
active performance.

6 Improved Circulation
Going barefoot not only enlivens long-dormant muscles of the 
feet and legs, but also improves blood flow to support increased 
movement. A greater blood supply means fewer aches, pains, and 
varicose veins, as well as better circulation, creating warmer feet 
and legs in cold weather.

7 Kids Get Stronger and Smarter
With childhood diabetes and obesity on the rise, kids’ health is 
hitting an all-time low. Health begins with the feet: strong feet en-
able walking, running, biking, dancing, and more. Weak and painful 
feet curtail the desire to exercise. The American Podiatric Medical 
Association recommends keeping kids out of shoes for as long as 
possible, because evidence shows that shoes weaken and deform 
the feet. Keeping children out of shoes not only helps them stay 
active and healthy, but feeling the ground also strengthens their 
senses and helps remap their brains. According to Dr. Merzenich, 
one of the nation’s leading neuroplasticians and co-inventor of the 
cochlear implant, barefoot stimulation improves memory, focus, 
concentration, and overall intelligence.

8 Decrease Blood Pressure
Studies show that stimulating the nerve endings on the bottoms 
of the feet decreases  blood pressure and reduces the parasympa-
thetic (cortisol-based) fight-or-flight response within the body. In 
other words, stress and inflammation throughout the entire body 
noticeably decline.

9 Reduces Inflammation
According to the World Health Organization, diseases resulting 
from chronic inflammation pose the greatest threat to human 
health, and include diabetes, lupus, multiple sclerosis, cardiovascu-
lar disease, cancer, asthma, allergies, arthritis, and Alzheimer’s dis-
ease. Walking barefoot outside reduces levels of stress hormones 
like cortisol and adrenaline in the body, and creates feelings of 
connection to the earth. Stress reduction lowers inflammation 
levels, and may help reduce incidence of these illnesses.

10 Reflexology
Reflexology is the process of stimulating specific nerves on the 
bottom of the feet to target distinct areas of the body, including 
the immune system. Reflexology reduces inflammation, pain, blood 
pressure, and stress levels, and encourages many other healing processes 
in the body. Research demonstrates significant body-wide reflexology 
benefits by going barefoot and stimulating the soles of the feet.
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